Dear APESA primary parent,
The primary anglophone section at CSI is using an online service to help you order the school supplies your child needs
next year. It is run by Scoléo and is called "opération fournitures scolaires". The service will allow you to order all the
supplies your child will need for their English lessons directly online and have them delivered directly to your home.
(Please note, the supplies for their French lessons will need to be purchased separately.)
·You will receive the supplies asked for by the teachers (the online lists are in French, but they have been chosen by
the anglophone teachers: no more boggling over what "rabats" might mean).
·You can remove from the list any items that you already have.
·You can add any items that you may need (calculators, aprons, fountain pens, left-handed items, or indeed items from the
list supplied separately by the French teachers).
·You choose the delivery address - this can be home, your office, or a "point relais".
·Delivery is free for every order of three parcels - so you can think about clubbing together with your child's classmates.
You can click on the link below to access the lists for your child's class. If the list is not already online, you will be sent
an e-mail as soon as it is:
http://www.scoleo.fr/catalogue/fournitures/choix_liste.php?etabnr=33
Important: to ensure that delivery takes place before "la rentrée", you should place your order no later than the evening
of 26 August.
Happy ordering!
The Apesa Board
PS If ordering from Scoleo, please remember to supply your child with a box of tissues, kitchen roll (1) and a whiteboard
eraser or an old sock.
Here is the list if you prefer to purchase supplies directly from a shop:
Box of tissues

1

Red pen

2

Blue pen

2

Pencils

10

Eraser

1

Enclosed Pencil sharpener

1

Yellow highlighter

2

Blue highlighter

2

Orange highlighter

2

Glue stick

2

Whiteboard marker
Whiteboard eraser or old sock

4
1

Kitchen paper

1 roll

Earphones/earbuds (pair to be left at school
in a named pouch)

1

